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AArecent
recentreview
reviewofof7676reservoir
reservoirincidents
incidentsthat
thatoccurred
occurredinin
the
theUK
UKininthe
theperiod
period2004-2013
2004-2013highlights
highlightsthat
thaterosion
erosion
bybyflood
floodovertopping
overtoppingisisthe
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mechanismofofembankembankment
mentdeterioration
deterioration[1].
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However,
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rateddue
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In the literature, due to a historical dominance of loose
boundary hydraulics research, particular effort has been
spent in characterizing the hydraulic load applied to a sample by a water impinging jet (i.e. the pressure fields and the
stress distribution on the impinged surface [4, 7, 8]). However, since erosion processes are not only controlled by
erosive forces (applied water shear stress) but also by resisting forces such as particle interactions, it appears there
is a fundamental need to characterize soil properties, and
their evolution, in the same detail.
To date, little attention has been paid to the effect of
the soil hydro-mechanical conditions on erosion.
In this study, the role of clay microstructure on erosion mechanisms and scour evolution in kaolin clay is investigated under varying conditions of compaction water
content and wetting time. The Jet Erosion Test (JET) [7]
was chosen since it is commonly applied and the exposed
surface of the sample allows a direct comparison with the
wetting process that occurs in the field.

‘w32’) are compared with the compaction plane from [9]
where the same material was used. For each target water
content, the specimens were compacted in acrylic cylindrical moulds of 100 mm in height, an internal diameter of
100 mm and a wall thickness of 5 mm.
Three specimens were compacted (stage 1) with the
dry density and water content for sample ‘w16’ in Figure
1 and a further two samples for ‘w32’. In order to reach
the two target water contents, oven dry kaolin powder was
moisturized with distilled water in thin layers in a plastic
batch, mixed with sharp spatulas and let homogenize in
sealed plastic bags for 24 hours, as described in [10]. After
moisture equalization the material was sieved with Woven
wire 1 mm mesh sieve, the water content of the sieved
material was checked against the target.
Static compaction was achieved using displacement
control equipment, the specified dry density was achieved
and the force required to reach the target volume was
recorded. This process was performed in one single layer
to avoid any stratification that could affect the dynamics of
the subsequent wetting process. Compacted samples were
stored in sealed bags for 24 hours before testing.

2 Material and Specimen Preparation
The clay chosen for the tests presented here is
SpeswhiteTM Kaolin from Imerys with a plastic limit
ωPL = 0.32 and a liquid limit ωLL = 0.64. The particle
size distribution has a 0.20 silt fraction and a 0.80 clay
fraction.
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Fig. 2. Schematic of the JET erosion test apparatus utilized in
this study. The air drain is added to the original design [7] to
allow the expel of air pushed by the advancing wetting front.
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The wetting (stage 2) of the specimens was performed
in the JET apparatus (prior to JET testing), within which a
200 mm head above the top of the mould (h in Figure 2)
was applied to the top of the sample, whilst the bottom end
was connected to an air drain to inhibit air-pressure build
up due to the advancing wetting front.
Three different wetting times were chosen for sample
‘w16’: specimen ‘w16-1’ was submerged for 1 hour before
the JET test, specimen ‘w16-3’ for 3 hours, and specimen
‘w16-6.5’ for 6.5 hours. For sample ‘w32’ specimen ‘w321’ was submerged for 1 hour and specimen ‘w32-6.5’ for
6.5 hours.

Water Content (-)
after Tarantino and De Col 2008

Fig. 1. Compaction curves for kaolin clay at different vertical
stresses [9]. The iso-saturation curves are drawn in grey dashed
lines while the as-compacted conditions of the samples ‘w16’
and ‘w32’ are marked for gravimetric water content of 0.16 and
0.32 respectively.

Specimen preparation consisted of two stages: 1) compaction of the specimen; 2) wetting of the compacted specimen. Here a distinction between the water contents of the
specimens at the two stages is needed: the ‘at compaction’
water content refers to the original formation water influencing the initial microstructure; whereas the water content ‘post wetting’ refers to the degree of saturation of the
specimen prior to initiation of the JET test.
Samples were compacted at two different water
contents (0.16 and 0.32), with the same dry density
(1.3 Mg/cm3). In Figure 1 the dry density and water content of the two compacted samples (defined as ‘w16’ and

3 Experimental Procedure
The specimens were tested within the JET apparatus described in [7], a schematic of which is reported in Figure
2. During the JET test, sample erosion is caused by a submerged impinging water jet normal to the surface of the
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